PRESIDENT'S PERSPECTIVE
A New Voice for The HSUS
Convincing the majority that it shares our goals
or twenty-two years the President's Perspective for The
Humane Society of the United States has come from one
voice. That voice, of course, belongs to John A. Hoyt.
To many of us, he is the one who has shown the way. the one
who first saw the pathway and then had the courage and ability
to lead us. Because I am indebted to Jo hn Hoyt for much of
th e pe rspective I bring to this office, l w ish to begin my first
communication to you as president by ac kn ow ledg ing not only
that indebtedness but al so my g ratitude and respect. He ''ill
have my complete support and heartfelt encouragement as he
assumes the task of shaping Humane Soc iety lntemati onal and
the global ini tiatives of our animal -protection efforts.
During my term as president of The HSLIS. 1 ,,·ill continue
to focus on the vision. the impl ications. and the hope of creating a humane society. Our tas k is noble and all encompassing.
Certainly the humane society \\·e em·ision \\ ill be one based on
sustai nabi lity and surYival and circum cribed by compass ion
and empath .
As we begin our ne\\ relationship . I \\·ish to share w ith you
some of my thjnking regarding our important mutua l interest,
protecting animals. I am totall convinced that the great maj ority of people in our country respect and have compassio n for
the multiplicity of creatures who share this planet. Many of
these people. like us, have had li fe experiences enriched
throug h sharing their homes w ith companion animal s. Others,
also like us, know that the glo ry and mystery of life approach
completion only when nonhuman creatures share our individual lives. The knowledge that there are vast numbers of different beings out there not only underscores our separateness but
also profoundly reflects our sameness. Who among us hasn't
wondered what the primate thinks, empathized with the injured pup along the roadside, or marveled at the navigational expertise
of migratory birds?
Ours is the age of loneliness, perhaps because we don 't hear the elephant's song and
the kitten's purr. Perhaps we would rather not
acknowledge just how much other creatures
have in common with us. In truth we frequently are incapable of accepting the precious gifts that they continually offer. One of
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those unrecognized gifts sure ly is alleviating loneliness.
I believe tha t the mis sion o f The Humane Society of the
nited States is as mainstream as is li fe itself. We must identify the life -affirming majority an d j oin hands in chan ging
the \\Orld' Lm·e. compassion . and revere ntial respect circumscribe our \\O rk. Sometimes in de rision we are called animal
IO\ ers. I real ly don 't mind the term and generally accept it as
a n unintended compliment. "ievertheless, we love not only
animals . but life it If in all its fullness. We behave
'ompassionately and s · to ac t w ith reverential respect. Our
efforts must rest on and be direc ted by these premi ses. They
e'\plain \\·hy \\ e \\U · to elimi nate the use of the steel-j aw
trap. the hunting of animal fo r trophies and sport, and the
uses of animals for u li spectacles. They also explain why
\\'e im·oh·e ourseh es in progra ms to end the population expl osion of ompanio n anima ls. advocate use of tactics such
as reduction. refin
n . and repl acement of laboratory-animal experimemation. and eek to provide humane environmental cia - room edu a ion fo r children.
As president of the - iery. I have a unique asset at my di sposal that mak - i
--ible to turn philosophy and concepts
into reality. I am ;;, ileg d to work with more than 150 totally
- who have the expertise necessary to
dedicated -raff pe
create the humane .::. · iery we envision. These people operate
our regional fa iii · ~. _ ff our many departments, as outlined
in the annual repon. and prm·ide the communication link s to
members. the media.. and the general public . The strength of
our staff energizes an ~ halle nges me.
fin ally. let m :-;:
-;;my grati tude to each of you as members. It is not rrite o- _· ;hat the primary asset of the society is
i - o n~ - and - a - half million constituents. I wel come _o ur om ments and suggestions. 1 as k
for yo ur ontinu ing financial support through
regul - ontributions, and I ask you to serious!_· · o -ider na mi ng The Humane Society
of rh Crut d States in your will. Our legal
sta - \\ill be ho nored to provide assistance
and informatio n to you or your attorney. Joining og er \\·e will see a new day for animal
prot ion. Joining together we will create a
•
human - ierv.

Paul G. Irwin, President

